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Results: The study is ongoing and full data will Ee
presented at the meeting. Authors are presently Elinded to
the treatment arms. During the ¿rst 5 days of the study,
only mild treatment-related adverse events were reported.
Clinically relevant laEoratory or ECG aEnormalities have
not Eeen oEserved.
Conclusion: Up to this point, results of 3hase 1 suggest
that LBR-101 is well tolerated when delivered either ,V
or SC. Overt safety concerns have not emerged. Updated
assessment will Ee presented at the time of the meeting.
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The Place of Corticosteroids in Migraine Management:
Systematic Review and Critical Appraisal
Woldeamanuel, Y.; Cowan, R.
Neurology, Stanford Headache 3rogram, Stanford
University, Stanford, CA, USA.
Objectives: To determine the role of corticosteroids in the
management of migraine.
Background: ,ncomplete pain relief, repeated emergency
department (ED) visits, and lost productivity contriEute
signi¿cantly to migraine-related economic Eurden.
Headaches recur in up to 8 of migraine patients visiting
ED, making ED recidivism a management challenge.
Lower headache recurrence is a primary goal according to
patients. Corticosteroids have long Eeen used to optimize
migraine management, even prior to current evidence
demonstrating the signi¿cance of sterile neurogenic
inÀammation in migraine pathophysiology.
Methods: We conducted systematic review of clinical
studies on corticosteroids for migraine from 1980 till
date. 3uEMed search was employed for Clinical Studies
Categories and Systematic Reviews on 3uEMed Clinical
4ueries tool comEining the terms ‘migraine’ and
‘corticosteroids’. References were searched to extract
related puElished clinical studies.
Results: Twenty clinical studies and  systematic
reviews were included. Eighty percent of the studies were
randomized controlled trials conducted in ED settings.
Migraine diagnosis was met Ey employing the ,nternational
Classi¿cation of Headache Disorders criteria in 65 of the
studies. Ninety percent of the studies indicated oEserved
outcome differences favoring Eene¿ts of corticosteroids.
Mean aEsolute risk reduction (ARR) was 2.6 (range
6-8.2; median 30) and 18.6 (range 6-8.6;
median 11) for 2-hour and 2-hour headache recurrence,
respectively. 3arenteral dexamethasone was the most
commonly (65) used corticosteroid. Dexamethasone
was administered with average single dose of 12.8mg
(range -2mg; median 10; mode 8, 10mg) in 0 of the
studies. All systematic reviews and meta-analyses revealed
importance of adMuvant corticosteroids to various aEortive
medications – indicating generalizaEility of results. Three
meta-analyses showed that a single dose of adMuvant
parenteral dexamethasone was associated with 11.1
ARR, numEer needed to treat of 9, and 26 relative risk
reduction for 2-hour headache recurrence. The fourth
meta-analysis indicated that parenteral dexamethasone
delivered highest ef¿cacy. Adverse effects were toleraEle.
Higher disaEility, prolonged migraines, status migrainosus,
incomplete pain relief, and headache recurrence were the
settings where corticosteroids were Eene¿cial. AEortive
medications which were ineffective prior to dexamethasone
Eecame effective suEsequently.
Conclusion: The use of corticosteroids in Migraine is
inconsistent and controversial. Our literature review
suggests that with corticosteroids, recurrent headaches
Eecome milder than pretreated headaches and later respond
to nonsteroidal therapy. ,ntravenous dexamethasone
provides reasonaEle option for the treatment of resistant,
severe, or prolonged migraines. Dexamethasone restores
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LBR-101 is not Associated with Signs of Liver Toxicity
in Healthy Volunteers: Results of the Phase 1 Program
Bigal, M.E.; Escandon, R.; Walter, S.; Bronson, M.
LaErys Biologics ,nc, Doylestown, 3A, USA.
Objectives: To characterize the hepatic effects of LBR101, a monoclonal antiEody against CGR3, Ey presenting
the pooled results from the 3hase 1 program.
Background: The potential role of CGR3 in migraine
pathophysiology was suggested more than 20 years ago and
since then our knowledge of the peptide and its role in the
pathophysiology of migraine has increased suEstantially,
leading to a roEust interest in targeting CGR3 to treat
migraine. Clinical proof-of-ef¿cacy for the acute treatment
of migraine has Eeen oEtained with several small molecule
CGR3 receptor antagonists, Eut their development has
Eeen complicated Ey signs of liver toxicity associated
with frequent use. The utility of monoclonal antiEodies as
therapeutics includes target-speci¿city, as well as reduced
potential for hepatotoxicity and drug-drug interactions.
Methods: Herein we report the pooled results of the
3hase 1 program for LBR-101, which consisted of ¿ve
studies testing intravenous (,V) administration, and one
study testing including suEcutaneous (SC) administration.
All studies were douEle-Elind, placeEo-controlled trials
enrolling healthy volunteers. Doses ranged from 0.2 mg to
2,000 mg given once, or up to 300 mg given twice (Day 1
and Day 1). The half-life of the drug is approximately 5
days. LBR-101 was given to 118 healthy suEMects, while
5 suEMects received placeEo. 3articipants were con¿ned
in research units for at least  days, and followed for at
least 90 days after drug administration. LaEoratory tests
included serum chemistries, hematology, and urinalysis.
Hematology, chemistry, coagulation, and urine safety
laEoratory tests were performed at multiple study times.
Results: Clinical laEoratory ¿ndings were similar across
placeEo and LBR-101. ,n particular, liver function
aEnormalities, de¿ned as any post-dose value outside
the normal test range, were not oEserved in suEMects
receiving any of the studied doses of LBR-101 within
the following tests aspartate aminotransferase (AST),
alanine aminotransferase (ALT), total EiliruEin, alkaline
phosphatase, and gamma-glutamyl transferase (GGT)
. Limited effects on liver function tests were seen in
three patients receiving placeEo. Clinically signi¿cant
aEnormalities were not seen for any other laEoratory test.
Conclusion: LBR-101 does not seem to Ee associated with
any signs of liver toxicity or with relevant changes in other
laEoratory ¿ndings.
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Headache
sensitivity to other aEortive agents. Recommendations
include 6-8 dexamethasone administrations per year with
follow up of adverse effects. By virtue of having a halflife of 36-2 hours and Eeing potent anti-inÀammatory
with negligiEle mineralocorticoid effect, dexamethasone
suppresses inÀammation during the period when patients
are most likely to experience headache recurrence,
potentially making it ideal for a one-time administration
Eefore ED discharge.

32 of the CBT+A group had ) 3 headache days at 20
weeks (HE+A = 16; p 0.05);
61 of the CBT+A group had ) 3 headache days at the
12-month follow-up (HE+A = 0; p  0.05).
Conclusion: Cognitive Behavioral Therapy plus
Amitriptyline was not only superior to Headache Education
plus Amitriptyline on * 50 reduction in headache days
along with disaEility reduction to the mild to none range
(JAMA, 2013), Eut also led to more participants falling
Eelow the clinically relevant ³Need for 3revention´ of )
5 and ) 3 days per month. From a clinical perspective,
reduction of headache frequency from a chronic level to
less than one per week is a maMor improvement. Our results
demonstrate that CBT+A lowers headache frequency to a
level that preventive medication is no longer needed as part
of a multidisciplinary treatment plan. Next steps are to ¿nd
effective ways to disseminate this high-impact treatment
and to examine the traMectory of this improvement into
early adulthood.
Funded
Ey
R01NS050536,
R01NS050536-S1,
UL1TR0000, and T32DK063929 from the N,H.
clinicaltrials.gov identi¿er NCT00389038
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Cognitive Behavioral Therapy Plus Amitriptyline
Improves Headache Frequency to ) 3 Per Month in
Children and Adolescents with Chronic Migraine
3owers, S.W.; Kashikar-Zuck, S.M.; Slater, S.; Zafar, M.;
Allen, J.R.; LeCates, S.L.; KaEEouche, M.; O’Brien, H.;
Kacperski, J.; Shenk, C.; Rausch, J.; Hershey, A.D.
3ediatrics, Cincinnati Children’s Headache Center,
Cincinnati, OH, USA.
Objectives: Determine if cognitive Eehavioral therapy plus
amitriptyline (CBT+A) compared to headache education
plus amitriptyline (HE+A) for chronic migraine leads to
improvement in headache frequency to ) 5 and ) 3 per 28
days.
Background: How much impact an intervention for
chronic migraine has can Ee measured Ey the degree
of change in headache frequency. ,deally for patients,
treatment would reduce headache days to very few to zero
occurences with no side effects. ,n a randomized clinical
trial for children and adolescents with chronic migraine,
CBT+A was superior to HE+A on reduction in the numEer
of days per month with headache and migraine-related
disaEility at the 20-week endpoint and 12-month followup (3owers et al., JAMA, 2013;3102622-2630). CBT+A
was also superior on the metric of a * 50 reduction in
headache days. More pronounced change can Ee measured
Ey headache frequency that meets criteria for the initiation
of preventive medication (i.e., ³Need for 3revention´).
³Need for 3revention´ has Eeen de¿ned (when Eased
solely on frequency) as 3revention medication should Ee
offered * 6 per month; Medication should Ee considered
 or 5 per month; Medication not indicated ) 3 per
month (Lipton et al., Neurology, 200;6833-39). ,n
our pediatric Headache Center, the clinical guideline is to
suggest preventive medication if headache frequency is 
or more per month. Thus, a Eenchmark of _ 3 per month
would indicate suEstantial improvement.
Methods: Randomized clinical trial of CBT+A vs HE+A
with treatment effects measured at Easeline, 20 weeks
(post-treatment), and follow-up (12 months post-treatment
as ¿nal assessment). Headache days measured Ey 28-day,
prospective diary. Analyses were conducted with Chisquare test for independence.
Results: 3articipants had 21 ( 5 headache days per month
at Easeline; all 135 had * 15 per month.
53 of the CBT+A group had ) 5 headache days at 20
weeks (HE+A = 23; p 0.001);
5 of the CBT+A group had ) 5 headache days at
12-month follow-up (HE+A = 55; p  0.05).
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Breath-Powered™ Nasal Delivery of Powdered
Sumatriptan (AVP-825): Migraine Disability and
Functional Outcome in a Phase 3 Study (TARGET)
McAllister, 3.6; Cady, R.K.1; Spierings, E.L.3; Messina, J.;
Carothers, J.; DMupesland, 3.G.5; Mahmoud, R.A.
1
Headache Care Center, Spring¿eld, MO, USA; 2Associated
Neurologists of Southern Connecticut, 3C, Fair¿eld, CT,
USA; 3MedVadis Research Corporation, Watertown, MA,
USA; OptiNose US ,nc., Yardley, 3A, USA; 5OptiNose
AS, Oslo, Norway; 6New England ,nstitute for Neurology
and Headache, Stamford, CT, USA.
Objectives: Migraine is associated with suEstantial
disaEility; early treatment is critical to improving patient
outcomes. AV3-825 is a ¿rst-in-class treatment for
migraine, using a novel closed-palate Breath 3owered™
device to deliver low-dose sumatriptan powder deep into the
nasal cavity Eeyond the nasal valve²an area extensively
innervated Ey the 1st and 2nd Eranches of the trigeminal
nerve²where it can Ee rapidly and ef¿ciently aEsorEed.
,n a 3hase 3 trial (TARGET), 2 of patients using AV3825 vs. 2 placeEo reported headache relief Ey 30 min
(P=.03), with 68 vs. 5 reporting headache relief at 2
h (P=.0016; primary outcome) and minimal triptan-related
adverse effects. Here, key secondary outcomes from the
AV3-825 TARGET study are reported to provide a clinical
picture of migraine disaEility and associated functional
improvement in these patients.
Methods: The TARGET study was a randomized, douEleElind, placeEo-controlled trial evaluating AV3-825 for the
acute treatment of moderate or severe migraine headache.
3atients were instructed to treat the ¿rst migraine headache
following randomization as soon as headache reached
moderate to severe intensity. Ef¿cacy assessments were
made immediately Eefore dosing and at multiple time points
up to 2 h after administration. The Headache ,mpact Test
(H,T-6; a measure of disaEility) was assessed at Easeline.
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